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D.' W. Tilton, & Co.,
D. W. Tursow. Bui. R. D•rrrm.

r aPUILs•WR AW" PROPrt1roRs.

Office at the City Beek Store, Cormer
of Wallace mad Jackson Streets.

TERMS:

Oe sopy, one year, - - . $7.50
One copy, six mouth, - .00
One copy, three months, - - - 2.50

Rates of Advertising.

Dueiei cards, (wve lines or lgw,) one year $20C f~
,, " " " "six months, 16 00

S " " " " " three months 10 00
(e. square one year. (ten lines or less) 40 00

SOne square six months " " " 25 00
One square, three months " " 5 ] 00
CQarter colamn, one year, 60 00

six months 45 00
* three " 20 CO

=alt column, one year. 90 00
S " six months, 60 00

" " three months 46 CO)
"One colamn, one year, 1i5O 0

S " six months' 110 00
* a three months, 75 00
Pegular advertisers will be allowed to change

quarterly without additional charge.

All bussiness communications should be addressed
so D. W. TILTON A Co., Virgtnia City, M. T.

Job Printing of every description executed in a
t'perior manner and at reasonable rates.
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OFFICIA L DIRECTORY.

Territorial Offieers.

6oarVzo., EIDNEY EDERITON, Bannack City;
•tecaaTn. II. P. FORSEY:

Craar Jutrrct, L. L. ITOSMER .
A•ocravs JcsTm's, AMI GTI)DINGS,

L. B. WILLISTON,
Arry. Gn'tLAL,'E. . NEALY, Virginia City;
MArsuAL. C. J. BUCK,
htavrvon GarsaarA., M. BOYD.
Arnrron. JOlHN 8: LOTT.
TatasrxKs. JOHN J. HULL.
MoTrrAr I'PBLC, JOHN 8.' AT'rCIIISO.

-aumtrt Offieirs of Madison Ceunty.
-

Cwomty Conrmiasiseers, Jam" Fta•es,
SAErEL W. SYraurr,

" I Faan. K. rFoor.
P;robate Judge, Teet. C. Joiss.
1herif, NrsI Ilolrs.
Treasurer, P.oarr N. Hiu.a
Recorder, R. M. liHaeaas.

7Iumlelpal Officers of Vtrginla 81ty.

P0.e Judge eoad B-- xficio Mayor, 0. Q. De ssu..
Mambersof Countil, E. . WounaIar,

- " ~8~. EcnwAs,
a 3Are GRYso ,

t l arrshal, J ay Nota .

Masontc.
'he regwlr eommunieatious of Virginia City

Ledge, U. D., A. Y. A A. h., are held on the d
sed "h Esturdays in eash month.

P. P. PFOUTS, W. M.

Arzx. DAvi, S.ct'y.

Claurci.

Priching every Sabbath by Rev. A. M. Toasar.
at 11 A. M. at the Court House. Sabbath School
a; 2 P. M. All are invited to attend.

I3LS5INiESS CARDS.

W. L. McMarn.] W. T. Lortl..;
[MciIATH & ILOVELL.

Attorneys at Law, VirginiaCity. M. T., will pronr-
tly attend to all profes••toal businss ent::uated to
tsLir eare. 1-3m

W. J. McCormick. W. Y. Pemberton. H. Burns.

McCormick, Pemberton & Burns.
Attorneys at Iaw, Virginia City, Montana Territo-

ry. Ofce in Content's Corner up-stairs. 1-6m

e. M. . rrovD. R. BB.Paa•or.. L. W. or.nC.
Cal. Iowa. Col.

RYTAFFORD, PARROTT & MORTON,
Attorneys at Law, Of5ce on Idaho street, opposite

,e coert house, Virginia City, Montana Territory.
tram

H . MOIEi;,

Resturact, Virginia City, Montana Torrito7.--
Meals served at all hours. Also the beat of liquors.

I ---4 --------4.
. B. J'DGE,

Boot A Shoe maker, Virginia City. Montana Ter-

ritory. The best of custom work always on hand.

cive me a trial. -O.n

08JOSEPH CRUWIT,

French Baker. Nevada City, Montana Territoy,
woald say to his numerous customers. that he is al-

ways on band to stuff the mouths of the hungry.-
Gire him a call. 1-m

DR. f. N. CREPIN, i"

Physician and Suargeon, formerly uarietant in the

lospital du midi in l'aris, and attached to the Ne ,

Tork Hospital. New York-recently from ).iauque,
Iowa. Ofice in'.Virgiuia City, oppositeg h ay
seales, main street. l-6m

S T. BUTLE..,

Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler. Particular

attention paid to repairing all classes of watches.

Any p-rtof any watch can be made new at this e•

eablish m ht, and warranted to give r.tivfacuon.--
Cell and examine specimens of Jewelry waue from

the native cold. 1-ly 
T 

L

CALIWlF.NIA HOTEL,

j'revada City, Montana Territmly.

LOUls BELANGE., .. . Paors.3s1o.

This hotel is situated on Main street, and in the

best part of the City. The table supplied with the

baest the market affords, and the salons furnished

with the beet liquors.
Roome end beds can be had at reaonable pries.

tuargs for board mnoderate. 2

fo FJXD.
CErtTIFICATE OF TEN SHARtS OF THE

consolidaed Silver tar Company. The owner

by provining opety amnd playing Cor thisedvertise-
Moent ea have the sae at the City Bock ttore, i

irginia City. 4

M CHA.NICAL BAKERY,

Cuve[ street, Virginia City, M. T. lKedle A
Vincent, proprietese. Keep aon hand all kinds of

bread, cakes and pie, which aro Loen o like "hot

esk•," at cheap rate.

ONTITAA ILbULIAI ltRD , iM

iua r. Montsansa Terrisary. lebwah A
aeh h Progr ere. 14

D SAnOI ITEtl l CARDlS. -

DA LIO HIOTEL,

Wallace street, VirginiaCity, M. T. J. M. Castner
proprietor. The proprieter announces to his old
friends and the pIsic gesera lly, that he is now
prepared to .accommodate boarders by the meal, day
or'week at low rates. His table furnished with the
beet the market afords. 1-ly

J EWIS rNEIL c

Manufacturers of Jewelry, Jackson street, Vir-ginia City, M. T. Strict attentlon given to re-
pairing all clanes of watches, and warranted to
give satisfaction. Keep constantly on hand largeesmortment of Jewelry. Every thing in our line
made to order at low rates. 1-3m

COLORJ.DO

HIIAIR DRESSING ROOM.

S]Hair Dyeint and Cutting Done in
GOOD STYLE.

TOM. WHITE, Proplietor.

) !-1,
SW. . Sander. Jerry Cook.

SANDERS & COOK.
A TTORINEYS at Law, Virginia City, Montana

S Territory.
3--l

2 WmJm. -DECKER.
,~,rkeosn Dentist.

SPFFTCE IN POST OFFICE BUILDING. PA-
L tients visited at their residence when defired.

ROATH & CO..
!(ERTCAN WATCIFs JUST RECEIVED'DI-

Srectfrom.the man factorie.
Every dlecrip*io- ofJswelrv manufactured from

the Native I;old. Call, Examine Specimens,
and then judga.

Sign of the •I'AXOTH WATCH
NEVADA CIT'rY, Mntana Territory.

Vi -inia City, sent. 10, JfS4.

Wim. DECKER.
IYNTrLLIGENCE OFFICE.

Retl Estate aad Ml[lnig Agency.
All :muin"e rromptly attended to. D)co in

Poad ('5c Building
4-tt

S J. T. HENDERSON,
-PPINTER AND SIGN WRITER.

SOllee on Cove trtreet, Virglala City.
5-Am

LIME AN I BRICK.

HENRY BAIER.
' A'*o Fln. Building, and all kinds of brisk work

one t order. 5-3m

Wm. CHUNASERO.
TTOR' T'Y AT LAW, VIPG TI. CI TTY. 4ON-
tan Territory. ()ea. corne of Wallace sad

Jackson stretsg, at J. A. Ming'sstors.

SShaving and Hair Dressing Saloon.

,IU.STACHIE AND I1AtI COLOLPING.

Routh Side at Wallace Street, Va. City

LTONS AWIIITE, Proprietors.

JoHN'S. ATCXISON,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

REVENUE STAMPS AND BLANKS
FOR SALE AT

ALLEN & 1MILL
I RD'S BANf*.

TIRGINTA CITY, MONTANA TER.RITORY.

4-tI

PEOPLE'S MARKET.
Wallce St., Next Door to Weary'

New -Bank.
?• •ATS, VEGETABLES. GAME,

Ac., Ac., dc.

STEWAP.T A BALL.
4--re . I ------

Idaho street. Virginia City. M. T. James GOn-

Snall, proprietor. Kapp constantly on hand all

kinds of the Lest lumber, which will be sold at low

rates. 1-ly

Drs.'BROOKE & GLICK,

1 Jackson Strcet, below Wallace Tlre

ginla City ltMntana Territory.
F 5-1 --

- TAR BAKERY AND bALOON,

Nevada City, M. T. Patrick Rva'n. propristor.-

r i All persons wisbing; ood bread are req ueaot to

call. Prices low. Also, he. furnishd with the

r . bet d, drinks. Here is the place to Spt M honest
i loaf, a Bake or pie, and -,,ine l t to we i

S 1 , ."--6

IPLAN'E1• iW•r iUU ~~ I

Corner of Idaho and Jackson Sts., Vir-
ginia City, Montana Territory-

WMV. & JOHN A. SHOOT
(Formerly of the Planter' House, Hannibal Mo.)

PROPRIETORS.

j w ABOYVE NAMED BOUSE, FORMERLY
conducted by Win. Sloan, Eeq.. having been

enlarged and re-fitted is now op* with'evuty facil-

itv for tbe aconinodation of tiusets " oarers.

Coimiortablle, rooms and bode ar providdd and the

I atble is crefully furuishd with te bert the mlu-

ket and MSEopl afford.

Paeangers for the erly Stage Cochs can obtaia

good lo •s bm. ea , 
prop

uoar. lO oo•agtea of the pblic is rsaeotfnp
teoici•rt. War. e do.tA. roasO

4.-.4 taensr p.

: F. C. CORa3LL, 31. b. S. L. F. Wta, M. I

P' o. 9! M!LL * >wiA'

?I!SIQIAYs & 5.U!G N S..
j. (StoessoW t9)

. .,. +ea8 amen...

a Pics on Jaelwee iiroee, below Wallace, Vhin
Cit. Xnnt., e, eritory. .;I .

LATEST BY T IOtLMORAP.I

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 9.
Returns indicate an increased Union ma-jority over the October vote of Ohio of from

12,00 to 15,000.
Baltimore, Nov. 9.

The city gives 1,200 majority for Lincoln.
The State has undoubtedly gone for Lin-
coln by a considerable majority and elected
Swan for Governor.

Concord, Nov. 9.
The vote of 132 towns foots up for Lin-

cola 25,748, McClellan 23,687.
Louisville, Ky., Nov 9.

Nashville, Tennessee, gives 1,267 major-
ity for Lincoln.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 10.
The Gazette, this morning, publishes the

following from New York, last night : We
think the State safe for Lincoln and Fen-
ton. Fernando Wood and Jim Brooks are
certainly defeated for Congress. We gain
three Congressmen in this city and seven in
the State.

Second dispatch.-New York 9.-We
have no doubt of the State by 5,000 to
7,000 majority for Lincoln. Seymour runs
behind his ticket considerably. It is fear-
Jim Brooks is chosen to Congress, but the
official returns must decide.

A dispatch received at Cincinnati yester-
day from New York states that the Com-
mercial Advertiser's Washington special
says, Gen. McClellan's resinagtion as Ma-

i jor General in the United States army, was
received by the War l)epartment on Tues-
day.

"kV •'^ 1 -. % . ,
New York, Nov. 9.

The Tribune claims the Union party has
carried the State and the World claims it
for the Democrats.

The news from Pennsylvania was to the
effect that Lincoln has curried the State by
10,000 majority without the soldiers' vote.

Nashville, Nov. 9.

Rep rts from Johnsenvtlle represent For-
rest as retreating in the direction of Cor-
inth.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.
The Philadelphia Bulletin estimates the

Republican majority at 10,00) to 15,000, to
be swelled to over 35,000 by the soldiers'
Vote,

Newark, N. J., Nov. 9.
N w J'rsey gives McClellan 5,500 ma-

jority.
i Wilmington, Del., Nov. 9.

McClelh;n car.ies the State by 450 ma-
jority.

Maltimore, Nov. 9.

The Republicans have a majority in the
Holse, but the Senat, is ioubtfuil. The
R.epublican. majriiy in the saite is about
7,000.

Cincinnsi. Nos, 9.
O'flc.rs fcom Clhattnooga report t% at S.'er

man returned to Atlanta last week, with L
corps of his army, leaving two corp; in
Tennessee under Trhomas to watch looaa.
lie destroyed the railroad from Chattanooga
to Atlanta, s'nding the iron to Chattaioo:ta.
Atlanta was burned and Sherman is now
marching directly for Charleston.
Another dispatch. -Cincinati 9, midnight.

Authentic intelligence of a startling na-
ture has been received from Sherman's de-
department. He returned to Atlanta last
week from the stimulated pursuitof Ilood,
with five corps of his army, leaving Gen.
Thomas with two corps, to watch and at-
tend to the rebel movements and destroy
the railroad from Chattanooga to Atlanta.
G(Icn. Sherman has set fire to Atlanta, com-
pletely destroying that place. lie is march-
ing for Charleston, S. C.

Just previous to entering upon the pres-
ent movement Gen. Sherman wrote: "Hood
has crossed the Tennessee. Georgia and
South Carolina are at my mercy and I shall
strike. Do not be anxious about me. I
am all right."

New York. Nov. 8.

We hlve detailed news by the City of
Baltimore. Hong Kong advices to Sept,
10th, says, the fleet of British ships mount-
ing j•5 guns, with five French and three
L)utch ships, were nearly ready to leave for
Japan. A merchant steamer bhad been
chartered by the American minister to car-
rv the United States flag in the action, in
order to be represented. The object is to
force the opening of the inland sea, accord-
ing to treaty.

New York, Nov. 9.
The Herald's army of the Potomac dis-

patch r.ports that the rebels attacked our
extreme left on Sunday forenoon, but were
quickly sent whirling within their own
lines.

New York, Nov. 8.

The Herald's Fort Monroe special says,
the pirate Tallahasse was fired into by Ave
ships at one time, as she ran out of "Wil-
mington. Five fast vessels are in pursuit
of her.

Buffalo, Nov. 10.

The Democrats still claim New York, bat
do not appear very strong in their figures.
The Republicans claim the State at from 5
to 9,000.tProvidenee, Nov. 10.

This State complete, gives 5,061 majority
for Lincoln, exclusive of the soldiers vote.

New York, Nov. 10.

The Commercial's Washington special

savy, there is no news to-night. All Is
qnuiet with Grant's army. Considerable

speculation is indulged am respecting the
reports of Gen. Sherman's movements&-
Many eetam disposed to credit the story of
his abandonmaet of A ata end msarohing
to•wrd" Charleson or S&smma. inttev
Sfre oeers to his amy reoentl re eiued
bete rvsteriusl7 prumised soethlag

Sbef1e 5. 4 la is thought est

ID F *eee-

stock of small arms and cannon were also
destroyed.

A correspondent of the Charleston Mer-
enry regards the expressions of Stephens,
Boyce, and others as intimating a surrender
and have fallen upon reflecting minds with
a shock electrical as lightning.

The Montgomery Mail urges Congress to
propos, a convention of all the States.

The Macon Confederacy regards the dis-
cessien of the peace question as impolitic
on the part of the rebels.

The anticipated attack on Wilmington is
discussed by the papers,who claim that the
defenses are very strong, but regard the
situation with anxiety.

Nbe barbarities practiced on Union pris-
oners ast Andersonville, was repeated at
Florenee, South Carolina.

H. Q. Army Potomac, Nov. 9.
A flag of truce, asked by the enemy, was

granted yesterday morning to bury the
bodies of those killed in the attack of Sat-
urday night, near the centre. The enemy
acknowledges losses to the amount of 200
killed and wounded.

The election yesterday throughout this
army pissed of very quietly. Thirty-eight
Pennsylvania regiments give McClellan,
1,841,'Lincoln 4,449.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 10.

There is nothing more definite here to-
night as to the result in this State. The
Democrats claim it by a few hundred, but
the Unionists insist that they have carried
it by at least 5,000.

Harrisburg, Nov. 10.
The Majority in Pennsylvania will be

from 1.500 to 2,000, with the soldiers' vote
in the field.t (Signed) CAMERON.

New York, Nov. 10.
Gen Wright, just elected to Congress by

the Democrats for the 5th New York dis-
trict, died this morning.

The Herald saveys, New York and Penn-
sylvania have both gone Republican. The
indications are that Seymour will be de-
feated. Fenton appears to have run ahead
of Lincoln in several counties. Thus far
McClellan has carried only three States
New Jersey, Delawaro, and'Kentucky. The
next Congress will be overwhelmingly Re-
publican. If the Congressional delegation
from the States which have yet to elect
members to Congress are to stand the same
as present, there will be three more than a
two-thirds majority on a joint ballot. In
New York the Legislature will he Republi-
can by 37. New York has gone Republican
by 5,(O()t majority and Pennsylvania by 15.-
0>0. The Republican gain in this "State,
since lth4, so far as absolutely known, is
about 22,0)0.

The Atlas and Argus insists that there is
12,t)0 to 13,000 for McClellan.

It has been ascertain."d that the 5th corps
has been represented in 86 bhttles.

The World's Japan letter saysethe ex-
.edition for the in and sea of Japat sailed
to attack that place about the 10th of Sep-
temi, r. Eight English, three French, five
Don:ch •,nd one American vessel comprised
the jt.et.

Chattanooga, Nov. 11.

An arriva: fronl the front reports that on
Monday at day lighb the enemy attacked our
pickets south of Atlh.Rta, but subsequently
fell back.

The election on Tuesday was quiet and
resulted largely in favor of L:.coln.

On Wednesday morning ti. " en'C1y made
an attack on Atlanta, shells beL'ig ;grown
as far as Falling Mills. A most t'pper:!te
attack was made on the south roads; the
enemy's artillery being within one hu.2-
dred yards of our mortars and their
infantry and dismounted cavalry within
200 vards of our men, who, aroused from
slumber, quickly manned the defences and
soon drove the rebels off, with no Federal
loses. The enemy finally retreated towards
,Iacon.

Our army is in excellent spirits, and well
supplied with rations./

* _• * t.. . . 1'• . 1

Washington, -Nov. 11.

This evening's Washington Star says, it
deems it not improper at this time to state
that Sherman's army has been heavily rein-
forced and otherwise strengthened, in the
cavalry all his dismounted having been C
remounted. The force uinder Thomas now
in Hood's front, also has been reinforced
and strongtbened, and is amply sufficient to
to insure that Hood can do no damage to
speak of in Tennessee or Kentucky, which
seems to be his aim. Sherman is operating I
with his other five corps in different bodies
in Hood's rear and is already between him
and any possible line for his retreat south,
when he sees a necessity for so doing.

New York, Nov. 12.

The appropriations made at the last ses- f
sion of Congress exceed $736,000,000, not t

including the interest on the public debt. t
The Commercial's special say s, Sheridan

has handsomely checkmated the movements i
of Early on our flank. He has sent them 1
back and prevented the contemplated ad-
vance upon the Baltimore and Ohio rail- 1
road.

IL. Q., Army of Potomac, Nov. 11. 1

On Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock, a
force of the enemy was seen massing in
front of our line near Fort Steadman. The
guns of the fort opened fire, driving them
to their works. The rebel batteries replied
briskly for a time, but were soon. silenced
by our shells and smortare. A force of
about 160 rebels made a sortie from their
lined and attempted to penetrate ours, but
being met by a salute from our pickets,
were net long in finding their Way back.
As the enemy seemed determined to pursue
the policy of shooting at every -an they
see, der mea are foreed tO retaltiste. Ac-
e•rdiugly ashe pikets in crsm f.sb ~he .2

ar*tere inly the 1s*. of last
Resortspf wsctry at times were

,7Cani.aOoe *et. special says, the rebel
aathbeMihav ise de an proposition to oar
rirme8st askimng kw ma perehase
SbktlabsU i. Norte sehki for sheir prieam.

ers, paying therefor in cotton. The ques*
tion is under advisement.

The Post's special says, the Richmond
papers of Thursday are greatl] exercised
over Lincoln's election. Hood is said to be,
marching on Chattanooga. The rebels are
confident that Grant is preparing for an-u
other battle. The rebel joarnals almost
unanimously censure the arming ot the
negroes.

New York, Nov. 9.
The Boston Advertiser has an aecount of

the capture of the pirate Florida by the
Wachusetta in Bohaia harbor. The pirate
was cut out and carried out from the midst
of a Brazillian fleet. As the Wachusetts
steamed down the bay with her prise in
tow, she was fired on from Fort St. Mar-
cillons and pursued by two Brazillian men
of war, which were left behind.

The Herald thinks the capture clearly il-
legal, being a breach of the law of nations
which just now, more than most powers, we
are interested in upholding.

The Macon Telegraph says of the propo-
sition to arm slaves, unless the President
and Congress shall determine to blot out the
landmarks of the past, we warn them to
beware. Such an experiment would virtu-
ally accomplish that for which the enemy
have struggled through 4 years of war. It
would be adopting the spirit of abolition.

A correspondent of the South Carolina
Advertiser says, the lower wards of Charles-
ton are virtually ruined in consequence of
Ssheblls.

The Wilmington Journal express confi-
dence in their ability to repulse the ceet,
but says more land forces are needed.

Chicago, Nov. 11.
Returns not official from 81 counties in

illinois give Lincoln 35,000 majority, with
some Democratic counties to hear from.
Nine Republicans and three Democrats are
elected to Congress. Two Districts are in
doubt.

Albany, Nov. 11.
Sufficient returns have been received to

indicate beyond doubt the success of the
Union ticket by five to seven thousand ma-
jority.

H. Q. Army Potomac, Nov. 10.

Returns of the voting of this army are
nearly all in. The Pennsylvania soldiers
give 3,970 majority for L.incoln. The West-
ern regiments give a small majority for Lin.
coln, The total vote of the com6ined ar-
miss before Richmond and Petersburg, will
stand 18,000 majority for Lincoln.

New York, Nov. 11.
Some Richmond papers comment severe-

ly on Jeff Davis' message, charging him
wiLh obscurity in those portions referring
to the arming of slaves land the proposed
interference with the press,

The public debt stands at $1,147,970,208
without including the foreign and a-my
debt.

Dlavis pronounces Sherman. Grant, and
Banks all failures and declares that Atlanta
and Riihmond are not vital points. The
fall of Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston,
Savannah and Mobile would not conquer
the Confederacy. The independence of
the Confederacy alone will secure peace.

New York, Nov. 11.
The Commercial's special insists that

McClellan has resigned his commission in
the army, and that the resignation was re-
ceived yesterday at the War Department.

The report of the rebel Secretary of the
Treasury very dolefully says it can only
obtain $135 in currency, equal to $6 in spe-
cie, for $1,000 in Confederate bonds.

The President has already commenced
the preparation of his message. An ab-
stract of the various bureaus has been fur-
n;;hed him. Nothing has transpired re-
speet"ng i0 views it will take. it is
understaod that Ie President will recom-
mend the eiactm 'nt of a law abolishing,
slavery etery where i• the United States

I immediately ana forever.
The session of the rebel Congress com- -

menced on Monday. S:xty-two members r
were present. In the house, bills to raise
additional troops for the rebel army, to
ab)olish promotion by seniority and make i
merit the basis, were referred to the mili-
tarv committee. A resoluition, offered by
Murray, of Tennessee, declaring that thel
Confederate States will give neither aid nor
sympathy to the establishment of a monar-
eIty in Mexico, was referred to the commit-
tee on foreign affairs. Swan, of Tennessee,
offered a resolution, declaring that no exi-
gency exists, or is likely to occur, requiring
the placing of negroes in the army. 11l
also introduced a resolution to recall'all the
commissioners from foreign nations. TheI
discussion upon the resolution was brief,
but sharp. Miles, of S. C. opposed the pro-
position to arm slaves. Foote, of Missouri
favored it, and said he desired waiting on
the decision of the enemy. If the ques-
tion of the employment negroes were pos-
sible, the decision would appear in the
resul; of the present election. If Lincoln
be elected,'he would favor giving the Pres-
ident full power to employ slaves. He was
ready to raise the black fag, or anything
else 'before submission. A bill to sale
more men for the rebel army, places all
males between the ages of 18 mnd 45, in the
army, revokes exemptions, and asthorises
the President to make the details when ne-
eussary.

The Commercial Advertiser save, the
latest returas from the cenoties of this
State, nearly all of which are ochl•, show
a majority for Linaoln of 8,•00 over 9,000
for Fenton.

New York, Nov. 12
The Herald's speoil says, intornatIa has

been received thst the rebels is the Shen-'
andOth .yaley have been feinforeed, mndareI
.itenptia a Sash hbe po.itdeb tfhuleru a,
ix order to at leao ithreate I"'Peasylv taIn
7*4 Marylaid' with iavabl•r. 8herMda,
however, is prepadfa theu. UelsrlIg of
itop Wed sdy last, 1e has asesnek

lj ta o.ri t the am 7, I s istb#
wst and soot 4lleetIvd coo i es

itle se$ tepe re L *Vee

at Stanton, u tat It was their intention
to move on our lines at once.

A pary of Moaby's guwillas, disguised
in federal uniaorm, yesterday morning at-
tacked a• small train anai Charleston, be-
longing f6 Sherbian's army. The train was
captured.

We learn from Little Rook that Captain
White, of Steele's army, on the 23d, after
a fight of four hours, captured an entire
rebel train of 35 wagons and 200 horses.
This is probably one of the trains sent ahead
of his main force by Price, with the inten-
tion of saving.it.

The Richmond Sentinel of Wednee4ay
says a large fleet of ironclads are in the
James river, below Dutch Gap. It also
says, that the Unior soldiers are not yet
making any preparations for wi.nter quar-
ters and that it is rumored that Grant con-
templates a merve on Wilmington by way
of Weldon, and that he is already aeading
troops to the latter place.

The lHerald's New Orleans correspondent
says our gunboats are watching the mouth
of Red river, for three very formidable reb-
el rams, which are expected to come down
as soon as the water rises sufficiently.

Jeff Davis' currency has been almost en-
tirely set aside by the Texas rebels, only
gold and silver being accepted.

There is but litie news from Mlobile.-
Our gunboats here make experiments in
shelling the city three hours every day.

Late Richmond papers contain the pro-
ceedings of the rebel Congress. The Ju-
diciary committee were directed te enquire
into the expediency of requiring citizens
liable to military duty, who are absent
from the country and not on public busi-
ness, to return and assist in the public de-
fence, on pain of confiscation of property.
disfranchisement after te war, or other ad-
equate penalty.

North Carolina papers say that Washing-
ton, in that State has been evacuated by the
rebel troops.

The Herald's Matamoras letter of the
27th ult., saves: Cortinas havingbeeeome an
Imperialist, has been sent on an eapedition
against his brother, who is at the head of a
band of guerillas.

Jnarez•is at Chihuahua, with 2,000 Men,
and is said to be fortifying that planes with
the determination of standing aseige. At
a recent public dinner in Matamoras, one of
Maximillian's officers gave a toast to the
union of the Southern Confederacy and
Mexico, which was received with great ap-
plaus. and the performance by the band of
the "Bonnie Blue Flag."

Cincinnati, Nov. 12.
The Gazette's Nashville dispatch denies

,the reported evacuation and burning of
Atlanta and the destruction of the Chatta-
nooga railroad.

Washington, Nov. IS.
A gentleman from the valley to-day satures

that the larger part of Sheridan's army is
in the neighborhood of Winchester, while
the enemy is at New Market, receivipg re-
inforcements. There has been no active
military moves recently.

Cape Race, Nov. l.
Per the Nova Scotia from Liverpool .d,

Londonderry 4th. It was thought that the
steamer Laurel, from Liverpool, had trabh.
ferred her crew, arms, and ammunitiom to
the steamer New Alabama of Madeira.
The London Herald editorially denounces

the capture of the Florida in indignant
terms. The Times says the capture of the
Florida in the harbor of a friendly state is
simply an act of piracy. The Herald says,
if the Washington Government does not re-
lease the Florida, all maratime powers have
a right to interfere in the matter.

New York, Nov. 12.
A Washinton dispatch says, Banka,i is

said, will soon take charge of the Navy De-
partment. There are rea.ons to believe
the course to be adopted with reference to
•_the infringement of Brazillian sovereignty
in the capture of the Florida, to be sub-
stantially the transmission of a dispatch
stating that this government will be glad to
receive and give favorable consideration to
any propositions Brazil may have to make.
A letter to the Post mentions severalin-
stances similar by great Britain, and thinks
no trouble can ensue in the Florida case.
Lord Lyons is lying very ill with typhoid

fever.
The World this morning acknowledge,

the defeat of Seymour and says, we hay
lost the State, both electoral vote and Geiov.

dernor.
A Ietter from Matamoras says, when

Majia was known to be advancing on the
city and within a day's march, most of the
foreigners claimed protection of their re-
spective consuls. Mr. Beldin,formermer-
chant of Brownsville, and claiming to be
the rebel consul, was recognized by Corti-
ina, and permitted to give certiicaie of
rebel nationality.

Monterey is now occupied by a brigade
of French, under Decasing. Me recently
sent Gen. Viaduri with an escon to the city
of Mexico, for the purpose of taking the
oath of allegiance to the Emperor Maxi-
millian. The Union and Confederate forces
on the lower Rio Grande are neither at-
tempting to molest the other. Itieeportted
that three pieces of artillery had arred at
Brownsville and more were expected, wbich
the Confederates will wait for, to make an
attack on the Federal grrison at Braos.

New York, Nov. 2.
Per the Peruvian from Lverpool 1st,

Queenstown 2d. John Leech, the celebra-ited Punch oaricaturist, is dead. A tyeaty
of peace was inally siaged at VlemnOc-
toWr 30th. Ratiieations were to bh ex-
changed in three weeks afterards. ,The
evacuation of Jutland is to take #p in I
weeks after thq ratiteautos.

A terrlft hurricane oounrrd at it
October5tb. UOf 1D00abigpet iy

S19 yet totayiTool. Of theU4 S
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